
 

Easy step by step instructions! 



A NYC Schools account is a tool for parents to use for multiple 
purposes.  
Parents may view grades, IEP,  test scores, attendance, transportation 
and reading level. Additional tools will be added in the future.  
 
Parents of Pre-K students especially need to open their account in 
readiness for participation in the 2021 Education Council Elections 



The family of every child enrolled as a student in the NYC Department 
of Education needs to open a NYC Schools account. A parent does not 
need an account for each child. A parent needs one account and they 
may add more than one child to their account.  

! 



Parents may begin by visiting  

www.mystudent.nyc 
! 



Parents will see the following screen. Please click on 
“CREATE ACCOUNT” 

Desktop Phone 



Parents may choose their preferred language.  



Enter all information to create a basic account.  



Check your email for the  

verification number. Add it and click “submit.”  



Create your password 



Create security questions 



Add your child’s student ID  
 

Student ID numbers are also known as OSIS numbers. Parents may find their child’s 
ID/OSIS on the creation code authorization letter sent home to all parents. 
If they do not have the authorization letter on hand, they may also find the ID/OSIS 
number by going on their child’s Operoo account, calling their child’s Pre-K center office, 
or by emailing our Parent Coordinator- Cloccisano@schools.nyc.gov 



Add your child’s creation code: 

 

All parents will receive an authorization letter with their child’s creation code. If a 
parent does not receive the document, please contact Cloccisano@schools.nyc.gov .  

Parents may also continue to create their account without the OSIS number or 
creation code and they may add it later when the information is at hand.  

mailto:Cloccisano@schools.nyc.gov


Your account it now created! 



Once parents have the ID/OSIS and their child’s creation 
code, they may take this opportunity to add their child to 
the account if they did not do so already.  
First click on ‘Manage Account” and then click on “Add 
Student” 



Add the student’s ID/OSIS and creation 
code. Your child will now be added to the 
account. 



Please confirm that the parent/guardian  

name is yours after adding the creation code. 



Parents will now have access to their child’s 
information.  



For further tutorial and information on how 
to open a NYC Schools Account, please go to 

https://vimeo.com/497731682 


